For flight payloads or systems in free flight, Impedance Matched Multi-Axis Testing (IMMAT) can provide an accurate laboratory reproduction of the flight vibration environment at multiple response locations. IMMAT is performed by controlling multiple shakers attached to the system of interest, usually through slender rods so that the shakers impart negligible moments or shear forces at the attachment. The attachment usually requires that the shakers not physically support the system. Thus, IMMAT is different from other multi-degree of freedom testing where shakers for slip tables or with vertical bearings drastically change the impedance by their rigid attachment to the system or payload. Consequently, IMMAT shakers are generally smaller than used for traditional testing. In the laboratory IMMAT test, bungee cords can support the system to simulate free flight. For a system that is a flight payload, bungee cords can support a portion of the next level of assembly (such as a rack or rail) with the attached payload to greatly improve the laboratory reproduction of the payload environment with the approximate attachment impedance. Engineering judgment has historically been the basis for IMMAT test planning but provides no pre-test metrics to show whether the test setup can meet the desired requirements. For successful test planning, engineers need tools to optimize the number and location of shakers and predict the requirements for the shakers and amplifiers. Electrodynamic shakers and amplifiers have physical limitations such as maximum available amplifier current, voltage or power and shaker force or stroke. If shakers and amplifiers can barely meet required levels with a well-designed IMMAT test, improper shaker placement can cause exceedance of the limitations and failure of the test to meet required levels. We present a tool to optimize the number and locations of shakers with an objective function that performs a least square fit of the flight cross spectral density matrix while minimizing requirements on the amplifiers or shakers. In this work, an optimized IMMAT test with four shakers attached to a test article closely reproduces the vibration environment generated by a field acoustic test. The optimization is based on a model. The model consists of a modal model (derived from a finite element model) of the test article coupled to a simple calibrated electromechanical model of the shakers. The optimization selects shaker locations to minimize the required amplifier output voltage, but one can minimize shaker force, current, control error or some combination with appropriate physical limits.
Motivation
For decades observers have noted that single axis shakers provide testing simulations that poorly represent multiple acceleration spectral densities (ASDs) measured in field environments. The authors' experience and focus is generally with field environments from systems in free flight or payloads attached to systems in free flight. In attempting to simulate such environments in the laboratory, the shaker, amplifier and facility are quite expensive, requiring large power sources and wrongly constraining the motion at the vibration table in at least five attachments degrees of freedom (DoF). The table constraints radically change the dynamics from the field environment, even if perfectly controlled at one location in the moving axis of the table. Previous works identify this artificial constraint [1, 2] . Response limiting and force limiting may reduce overtesting at a few responses [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . They do not address the single shaker attachment constraint problem, in which five degrees of freedom that move in the field environment are constrained to near zero motion in the laboratory. This laboratory constraint introduces a drastically different boundary condition that can gravely affect the dynamic comparison at most system response locations. Using enveloping of accelerations, it is tacitly assumed that the single shaker table test is quite conservative, but usually no one knows how conservative, or if it truly is conservative. If it is wildly conservative, many components and/or systems may be needlessly over-designed to survive the laboratory test. If the hardware fails, the design organization expends additional resources to strengthen the test article for the wildly conservative test, when the original design may have been adequate in the field.
Recognizing these issues, Daborn, Ind and Ewins created a sample system example by creating a "field" vibration environment using piezo-patches on a model of a ground launched missile, developing typical enveloped acceleration specifications and applying them to the missile base on a single axis shaker test [9] . Although the response is controlled at one DoF, their results show the massive over-test at other DoF. Then they performed a controlled test with three modal shakers which provided an extraordinary improvement in replicating the field environment at many response locations using only 1.5% of the single axis shaker RMS force required. Daborn, Roberts, Ewins and Ind dub the method the Impedance-Matched Multi-Axis Test, again showing the efficacy of the approach on an underwing missile for which the field environment was generated by air flow in a wind tunnel [10] . In the vibration lab, the wind tunnel boundary condition was approximated by simply attaching the missile launcher rail to a board. Accurate reproduction of the ASDs as well as cross spectral densities (CSDs) for 13 accelerometers was obtained using three shakers.
The flight systems the authors address have mass on the order of hundreds of kilograms and are tested with electrodynamic shakers. We limit ourselves to such systems, recognizing that this work may not address more massive systems requiring hydraulic shakers and shaker platforms. Although the IMMAT technique has been used with some success at the authors' laboratories, we have had unresolved questions as to how to set up the test to ensure its success [9] [10] [11] . We desire tools to answer the following pre-test questions: 1. Do the shakers and amplifiers have the capability to generate the required forces, displacements, voltage and current; 2. How many shakers are required; 3. Where are good locations to attach the shakers to the test article; 4. What will be the estimated control error?
Approach
Here we propose a new approach to optimize electrodynamic shaker placement for a multi-shaker IMMAT laboratory test. This approach models the IMMAT testing process by coupling substructure models of the shaker/amplifier system to a modal model (derived from a finite element model) of the test structure. This virtual IMMAT test estimates the amplifier output voltage required to best fit the target acceleration CSD matrix measured on the test structure in the field environment. A four DoF electro-mechanical model is developed for a shaker/amplifier and calibrated with test data. The modal model of the test structure can be combined through substructuring with any number of shaker/amplifier models attached to chosen DoF. Optimization is applied to minimize the engineer's objective function of required responses. In this work we address optimizations minimizing amplifier output voltage, shaker force or ASD control error, but the objective function can be written for any user specified combination of responses.
MATV Test System
The research test system is the Modal Analysis Test Vehicle (MATV) developed at the Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE). A cutaway of the MATV finite element model and a picture of the MATV suspended in the acoustic chamber are shown in Fig. 1 [12] . The pipe has some stiff foam connecting it to the small end of the cone. This structure had 14 internal accelerometers chosen as control, or target, accelerometers which are pictured in Fig. 2 . Nine of the control channels came from the three triaxial accelerometers mounted on the component plate and the sidewall of the cone, which are possible component locations. The other five channels were chosen from the four triaxial accelerometers mounted on the RC. The goal was to provide the same environment in the IMMAT ground test as was achieved in the field test for these possible component locations.
Field Acoustic Test
The instrumented MATV hardware was suspended by bungee cords. The hardware was excited to 147 dB by an acoustic horn directed to one corner in a reverberant chamber at the Institute of Sound and Vibration Research Consulting facility at the University of Southampton. The acoustic test provided the stationary random "field" test data. Responses from 69 accelerometers were gathered during the test. A picture of the acoustic test setup with the microphones is shown in Fig. 3 .
Shaker/Amplifier Model
The shaker/amplifier pairs were Data Physics LE-LS70 315 N force modal shakers with BEAK BAA 1000 V2 amplifiers capable of 1296 VA output. A shaker/ amplifier modeling scheme from Lang and Snyder was modified to provide a four DoF model shown in Fig. 4 [13] . Three DoF were associated with displacement of 
with K representing a pseudo-stiffness matrix, C a pseudo-damping matrix and M a pseudo-mass matrix, ω is circular frequency, x is displacement in the direction of motion of the shaker, F is force, I is the output current and E is output voltage of the amplifier. The subscripts are S/A for shaker/amplifier, fgb for force gage block, arm for shaker armature and body for shaker body mass. The corresponding pseudo-stiffness, damping and mass matrices are: with R representing armature coil resistance, L ind as armature coil inductance and BL as the product of body's permanent magnetic flux density and length of the armature coil wire. The subscript sting associates with the thin steel rod or "stinger" between the shaker and the force gage. The subscript flex associates with the flexures between the shaker body and armature. One can see that the coupling between the current, the armature and the shaker body DoF is contained in the last column of the stiffness matrix and the last row of the damping matrix.
The parameters of this model were taken from shaker specifications, measured or calibrated from free and blocked force tests of the shaker/amplifier. The initial measured or specified parameters are given in the Table 1 below.
All other values were unknown and determined by calibration. Fig. 3 Acoustic test setup to provide "field" data Two calibration tests were performed. One was with no additional mechanical load attached to the force gage block and denoted as the zero-impedance test. The left portion of Fig. 5 provides the schematic of this test setup. In the second test, the force gage was attached to a massive steel plate as shown in the right portion of Fig. 5 , and this was the high impedance test. If the calibrated parameters could match the frequency response from these tests, there would be confidence it could be used for configurations with mechanical impedance between these two extremes.
In these tests, measurements of amplifier output voltage, current, force and acceleration were made. The E/I electrical impedance curve was considered most useful for calibration. Impedance curves for the low and high impedance tests are shown in Fig. 6 . K flex and K sting were calibrated to match the frequencies of the main resonance in these curves (with the resonant frequency of the low impedance test associated with the armature bouncing on the flexures out of phase with the shaker body, and the resonant frequency of the high impedance test associated with the armature bouncing on the stinger around 600 Hz). BL and C flex were calibrated to approximate the amplitude of the resonances, and L ind was calibrated to get the broadband fit to the slope of the impedance curve. These fits are shown in Fig. 6 which show the imaginary and real parts of the electrical impedance as a function of frequency. The red curves are the measured data and the blue curves are the fits from the four DoF model after calibration. One may note that the impedance of a coil is classically an imaginary number, jωL ind , where ω and L ind are real numbers. This was tried first, but it could only fit the imaginary part of the impedance curve. The amplifier has some circuitry that keeps the phase at about 50 degrees between E and I and this puts slope on the real part of the impedance curve as well. We decided to simply make the inductance, L ind , a complex number to get an approximate fit to both the imaginary and real part. Two general observations from Fig. 6 are: 1. Most of the impedance is due to electrical characteristics; and 2. The major perturbations to the slowly varying electrical impedance happen when there is significant armature motion.
The final calibrated values were:
K flex 11,640 N/m We follow the primal substructuring approach in the framework established by de Klerk, Rixen and Voormeeren [14] . As an example, we will include one shaker/amplifier substructure which will later be attached to the MATV modal substructure. We begin the process by writing the uncoupled equations of motion of each substructure with the MATV substructure's modal equations in the first-row partition and one shaker/amplifier substructure in the second-row partition as:
where q represents the modal DoF of the MATV, with mode shapes that are mass normalized so that the diagonal stiffness matrix comes from each circular natural frequency squared, the diagonal damping comes from each modal damping, ζ, as well as the circular natural frequency and the mass matrix is the identity matrix. F represents the modal forces. The lower partition comes from eq. (1) in which x is a four-element vector represents shaker displacements and current and V is a four-element vector representing three forces and the amplifier output voltage E, that is V is the vector on the right-hand side of eq. (1). The constraint to attach the two substructures is
which demands the continuity between the MATV attachment point and the first-row displacement of eq. (1). The superscripts refer to the substructure and the subscript denotes the appropriate DoF from each model as the attachment DoF. This constraint can be written with B con , a Boolean constraint matrix with 1, −1 picking out the appropriate physical attachment DoF from a vector x physical and 0 values where there are no attachments, or
The B con matrix ensures compatibility and the L eq matrix (to be used soon) ensures force equilibrium between different substructures' attachment DoFs. The bottom row partition of eq. (5) contains the physical responses of the shaker substructure, but the top row partition needs to be written in terms of the FE model q DoF with the classic modal substitution, so the continuity constraint is
with Φ giving the mass normalized mode shapes of the MATV FE model. The first two terms are combined as g B con so that
which is the primal constraint form in the framework. Some DoF are redundant, so they are reduced by the number of constraints as
which is substituted into eq. (9) to give
Since {η} can be any desired motion, then
and since g B con is known, then f L eq is required to be in the null
Now that the transformation, f L eq , is known, substitute eq.
(10) into eq. (5) and pre-multiply by the transpose, f L eq T , to obtain the coupled equations of motion for the attached substructures as
with the enforced constraint. The procedure is identical for multiple shakers. There are just more diagonal blocks of K S/A , C S/A, M S/A and corresponding additional rows of x and V with an additional row of constraints in eq. (6) for each shaker. This approach is used to develop any desired model of a set of shakers attached to the FE based modal model of the test article.
Multiple Shaker Control Theory for Model
Once the model in eq. (14) is generated for a shaker setup, one can calculate the output voltage cross spectral matrix. We convert the dynamic equations to frequency response equations. Pre-multiply both sides of eq. (14) by the inverse of the dynamic matrix (every term to the left of {η}) to obtain the frequency response as
All the forces on the right-hand side are zero except the last term of V (see eq. (1)) which is the output voltage of the amplifier(s), E. The x values on MATV that we are trying to match in control can be obtained by the modal substitution and eq. (10) with eq. (15) as
The first three terms on the right-hand side become the frequency response function (FRF) between x control and input voltage E, as H xE . The relation to derive the amplifier output voltage required is
where S xx is the 14 × 14 acceleration cross spectral matrix that was derived from the acoustic test, H xE is the acceleration to voltage frequency response function matrix, * superscript indicates the conjugate transpose, S EE is the amplifier voltage cross spectral density matrix (that needs to be calculated) and (ω) indicates that each matrix is a function of the frequency lines. The required estimate of the output amplifier voltage cross spectral matrix is
where the superscript + denotes the pseudo-inverse of the FRF matrix, H xE . This S EE will provide the best least squares fit of the given shaker/MATV model to the target acceleration cross spectral density matrix, S xx . If the RMS value of the calculated S EE for any shaker is greater than the capability of the amplifier, then it is predicted that the shaker configuration may not physically be able to accomplish the IMMAT test.
Validation of Single Shaker/Amplifier Attached to MATV Model
Before using the proposed modeling for multiple shaker optimization, the authors desired to see if FRFs from a single shaker test of the MATV were reasonably predicted by the model. A single shaker test was set up as shown in Fig. 7 , and FRFs were measured examining amplifier output voltage and current, shaker force and a response acceleration. The stinger for this setup was stiffer than used in Fig. 6 .
Calibrating to the measurements, the stinger stiffness in eq.
(2) was increased to 1.31e7 N/m (about 35% stiffer than the previous stinger). FRF plots in Fig. 8 compare the MATV and shaker model against the measured test data obtained in the Fig. 7 setup. Shaker force/amplifier output voltage (E), shaker force/ amplifier output current(I), electrical impedance (E/I) and acceleration/amplifier output voltage (E) from the RC are shown. Although the model is not perfect, these comparisons gave some confidence that it could be used to approximate a test design. No force was put in at low frequency below 50 Hz, so the low frequency values are noise/noise.
Candidate Shaker Locations
Thirty-four possible shaker locations were considered for the optimization. Two vertical shaker locations were considered at the top and bottom. For candidate attachment locations on the cone, five axial stations were selected along the cone as in Fig. 9 . At each axial station, circumferential angles of 0, 15, 30, 45, 75 and 90 degrees were considered corresponding to the final digit of the node number 1,2,3,4,5,6. Any of the 30 candidate cone attachments was normal to the cone surface. Although thousands of shaker locations/directions were available from the MATV model, this candidate set spanned the geometry well and any single candidate location was logistically feasible for attachment.
Optimization of Shaker Locations to Minimize Amplifier Output Voltage
In previous experience, the authors have encountered amplifier output voltage as a limitation to obtaining target acceleration responses, so we desired to minimize the required amplifier output voltage associated with S EE . A sub-optimal iterative algorithm selected good shaker locations for the IMMAT test. From eq. (17), S EE was calculated for the model with one shaker attached. This was performed for all 34 candidate shaker positions, and the one candidate position with the lowest RMS output voltage was chosen as the first shaker. To select the second shaker, the remaining 33 shakers were each paired with the first shaker, and the additional shaker which provided the minimum sum of the two RMS output voltages was chosen as the second shaker. The process was continued until four shakers had been chosen, which appeared to be within amplifier voltage limitations. Resulting force, amplifier current and dB control errors were also checked. The results are reported in Table 2 . The optimized model predictions are well within the limits of the amplifiers and shakers, which are 85 V RMS, 18 Amps RMS, 315 N RMS. The RMS dB error is the RMS value of the dB error of the model at every frequency line considered for the 14 measured target response ASDs. Fig. 7 Single shaker MATV test to validate model FRFs Although we use error on the ASDs as a metric, we emphasize that eq. (18) provides the least square fit to the full cross spectral density matrix, not just the ASDs.
Note that it is possible to pick very poor shaker locations. The algorithm as currently coded shows the worst additional shaker to add as well as the best one. In this case, if the worst location had been selected for the fourth shaker, it would have been 505 (at 75 degrees) which required one amplifier to output 1535 V RMS to achieve the least-squares control solution using the model. That voltage is nearly 20 times the amplifier capability.
After generating this sub-optimal configuration, the test engineer asked if a configuration could be generated with the axial shaker mounted on the floor without losing too much fidelity. Logistically this would be much easier than hanging a shaker above the MATV at shaker location 601, as optimized in Table 2 . A few more optimization runs were made to enforce one of the floor locations for the axial shaker, and the set in Table 3 was chosen with less than one dB more control error than in the best optimization of Table 2 . Fig. 10 shows this set up which was used for the IMMAT test.
IMMAT Test Results for Test Design Proof of Concept
After the test was set up, a low-level test with flat random inputs to the shaker amplifiers was performed to obtain the FRF matrix for the 14 responses to four voltage inputs. According to Daborn's so-called 'buzz' method [15] , all the off-diagonal terms of the target acceleration cross spectral density matrix were replaced with the coherence and phase from the low-level random test from the setup of Fig. 10 . Then the ASDs from the diagonals of the S xx matrix (obtained from the acoustic field test) were input to the Siemens (formerly Leuven Measurement System (LMS)) Test. Lab multi-Force/E from Test input multi-output shaker control software as the diagonal elements of the cross spectral density matrices used as control targets. Control was performed on the 14 × 14 cross spectral density matrix (not just the ASDs) up to 2050 Hz, with a frequency spacing of 3.125 Hz. Controlled random vibration tests were initially run at -6 dB and then 0 dB levels. The 0 dB force and amplifier voltage measurements showed that the equipment had additional capability, so, a run was made at +3 dB for which results are shown in Fig. 11 . The 14 ASDs are plotted out to 2000 Hz, with the blue curve being the acoustic test target and red being the achieved response in the IMMAT test. The node numbers and directions correspond to those shown in Fig. 2 . The RMS dB error was 1.9 dB over 651 controlled frequency lines for all 14 ASDs. As can be seen in the plots, most of those errors occur in frequency bands with low level response. Note that the model predicted an RMS dB error of 5.5 dB (from Table 3 ) which is quite conservative due to the model being approximate.
The ability to design and control a laboratory test to match 14 field profiles with less than 2 dB RMS error, achieving an response equivalent to 150 dB sound pressure level with only four 315 N rated shakers, is quite encouraging. This confirms some previous results [16] . Figure 12 shows the plot for two ASDs that were not targets for control. One, 26Y, is the normal to surface response near the middle station of the cone, and the other, 13Y, is in the lateral Y direction at the small diameter end of the cone. Although they do not match as well as the target control accelerometers, the IMMAT test is still a fair representation of what happened in the acoustic field test.
The predictions for the required RMS amplifier output voltage for the -6 dB test are given in Table 4 along with the measured values obtained during the IMMAT test. The model predicts a conservative output voltage for the first three shaker amplifiers. It was expected that the model results would be conservative, because errors in the model require more power to shift the model resonances to match reality, whereas the FRFs from the actual test accurately represent the true system.
The authors were initially puzzled because the model over-predicted the required output voltage for the upper shaker shown in Fig. 10 (location 206 ) by a factor of more than 4 (circled in red). The drive point acceleration over voltage FRF for shaker location 206 is shown in Fig. 13 . The model is generally low in amplitude throughout the bandwidth. This could be caused by modal truncation, because the modal model only had modes up to about 2000 Hz. The residual effects from out of band modes will fill in the valleys seen in the model in the upper half of the frequency band as well as raising the amplitude of the entire bandwidth. On the more flexible sides of the cone, modes beyond 2000 Hz have residual effects that were more significant that those down at the small end of the cone, which contains a stiffening ring and is connected to the stiff internal steel pipe. We learned that we should include model modes beyond the highest frequency of interest, so the residual flexibility is captured more adequately at the drive point FRF. One's eye may be drawn to the larger resonant amplitudes of the model curve above 1000 Hz. The modal damping in the model was reasonable, so the error cannot just be attributed to a damping error. The most likely explanation is that these resonances are ovaling modes excited by the shaker. The 206 location is slightly offset axially from the component 
Test Planning Results to Minimize Shaker Amplifier Output Voltage Adding More Shakers
Although the chosen test design was adequate with four shakers, optimizations with the model were performed to see what results would be predicted with more shakers being added. Continuing to work with the shakers from the optimization in Table 3 , the five and six shaker predictions are given in Tables 5 and 6 below. As can be seen, the five-shaker predictions indicate that the test is possible, with slightly improved error predictions than the four-shaker test. But when a sixth shaker is added, the least square solution demands on the amplifier and shaker go FAR beyond the physical limitations as seen in the circled red results. Recall that this is the best shaker to add to the other five, so any other option would require even more voltage. We found that adding the sixth shaker greatly increased the condition number of H xE in eq. (18) in the low frequency region where only rigid body modes are active. The candidate shaker locations can only excite five rigid body motions, x, y, z and the two pitching modes. Rotation about the x axis would need a tangential shaker, which was not in the candidate set. Thus, with only five rigid response shapes and six shakers, the H xE matrix has a very high condition number at low frequency (500,000) which means the inversion in eq. (18) is ill conditioned, almost rank deficient. This results in the very large requirements of Table 6 , exclusively related to the low frequency ill conditioning. To avoid this, some regularization of the inverse problem would be required at low frequencies (for this application, below about 300 Hz).
Test Planning Results to Minimize Force Input
Another optimization was performed to minimize the sum of the shaker stinger forces instead of the amplifier output voltage. Adding one shaker at a time up to four shakers, Table 7 indicates the predicted responses which all fall within the required limits except for a tiny exceedance in voltage for the fourth amplifier. Table 8 for five shakers shows the RMS forces are still dropping slightly, but three amplifier voltage capabilities are exceeded. When the best sixth shaker is added, the least squares solution requires thousands of volts and thousands of Newtons force for some of the shakers. This apparently untenable result is probably due to the high condition number of the FRF matrices at low frequency as discussed in the previous section.
Test Planning Results to Minimize Control Error
A shaker optimization was performed to minimize the control error on the ASDs. Although this optimization provided the best theoretical reduction of the control error, the required amplifier output voltage exceeded the available 85 V RMS whether using one, two, three, four or five shakers, never going below 140 V RMS for at least one amplifier. Simply focusing on minimizing the control error produced no test configurations that could physically be performed, according to the model. If the field structure and the IMMAT test structure are the same hardware as is the case for this study, the model will be conservative on control error compared to the actual test (here 5.5 dB RMS model control error compared to 1.9 dB in test).
Conclusions
The simple sub-optimal, iterative approach applied to the substructured MATV modal and shaker/amplifier models provided guidance for the number and location of shakers needed to achieve the target response without exceeding amplifier voltage capability or other physical limitations. Amplifier voltage estimates from the model were conservative for three shakers, since the FE model was not a perfect estimate for the real system and the black box test control algorithm. The fourth shaker voltage estimate was extremely conservative due to modal truncation of the modal model. The lesson learned is to include enough modes beyond the bandwidth to address the residual effects of out-of-band modes. One key component for this approach is having a calibrated electro-mechanical model of the shaker/amplifier systems and test article. An IMMAT test to match a field acoustic test environment with four 315 N rated shakers was set up according to optimization results. The Siemens control system achieved less than 2 dB RMS error control for the 14 control ASDs. This was considerably better than the control capability predicted by the approximate model. There was enough shaker and amplifier capability to test to +3 dB above the original 147 dB acoustic field test target responses. Although perhaps unintuitive, this confirms that four force inputs at discrete points can simulate the infinite number of force inputs from a continuous dynamic pressure field of the acoustic field test. Multiple simulations to minimize various objective functions showed that even an optimized solution for six shakers chosen from the 34 candidate locations would generally produce results that required higher voltage, current or force capability than were available. With more shakers than rigid body modes, an inverse solution that incorporates regularization in the low frequency band dominated by rigid body motion is required to produce viable control. In this application, when optimization was focused only on minimizing control error, no viable setups were obtained because the model-based optimal control solution required more voltage capability than available from the amplifier.
